Abstract: Drawn composite thin film based on thermotropic liquid crystalline polymer (TLCP) and polypropylene (PP) was annealed at 130 o C at different times. The influence of annealing time on microstructural and mechanical properties of the composite film has been studied. The correlation in mechanical properties and their microstructural parameters has also been investigated. X-Ray diffraction results reveal that the smectic mesophase transforms progressively into the monoclinic phase as annealing time is increased. Consequently, the true crystallinity (X c ), crystal thickness (L) as well as relative level of molecular orientation of PP crystalline phase in the annealed TLCP/PP films are increased significantly. Also, the TLCP fibrils have no influence on the microstructure of PP crystalline phase. The apparent crystallinity (X c,a ) of PP phase evaluated by DSC also increase significantly with annealing time. As a result, the increases of these microstructural parameters coupled with the reinforcement of TLCP fibrils could be contributed directly to the remarkable enhancement of mechanical properties of the annealed TLCP/PP film in both machine (MD) and transverse (TD) directions. The correlation of moduli with microstructural parameters (X c , X c,a and L) exhibits nonlinear relations. However, the relative level of molecular orientation is a more suitable parameter to correlate with the improvement of mechanical properties of the annealed TLCP/PP film. Finally, this work presents that the mechanical properties of the TLCP in situ reinforced thermoplastics can be significantly enhanced via a simple thermal treatment.
Introduction
Since the last two decades, polymer blending is a useful and attractive fashion to produce new polymeric materials because of its ease and relatively low cost. At the same period of time, thermotropic liquid crystalline polymers (TLCPs) have also gained much research attention, due to its various superior properties such as high strength/modulus, low-melt viscosity, low-gas permeability, and high chemical/thermal resistances [1] [2] [3] . As a result, TLCPs have been used to blend with several thermoplastics (TPs) in order to achieve high performance composite-like materials [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . In the molten state, the dispersed TLCP droplets can be elongated under sufficient shear/extensional forces and after solidification, a TLCP fibrillar morphology is formed producing a so-called "in situ composite" [7] with enhanced mechanical properties in the fiber orientation direction. Moreover, TLCP can also function as processing aid resulting in a remarkable decrease of the melt viscosity of the blend with subsequent less wear in processing equipment and lower power consumption [4, 6, 8] . However, the mechanical properties of the resulting in situ composites are controlled by their morphologies which are influenced by the rheological properties of the blend, blend composition, interfacial adhesion and processing conditions [9] [10] [11] . Thus, by controlling the morphology, the mechanical properties of in situ polymer composites can be improved.
Isotactic polypropylene (PP) is one of the most widely used polyolefin in plastics industry due to its wide range of physical properties, ease in processing and low price, compared to other TPs. Then, it has been extensively used in various applications such as packaging, fibers, film, transportation, electrical/electronic applications etc. The applications of PP may extend by addition of fillers/nanoparticles [12, 13] and/or blending with TPs [14, 15] or LCP [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , in order to improve its mechanical properties. Besides, PP can also crystallize to four different forms depending on the crystallization conditions [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] : monoclinic α-phase, hexagonal β-phase, orthorhombic γ-phase and the so-called smectic phase. The α-phase is the stable crystalline form and is the most commonly observed under the usual crystallization conditions. The β-phase is metastable and is normally generated by the presence of specific nucleating agent. The γ-form is promoted by highpressure processing with low molecular weight of PP. And, the smectic mesophase is usually obtained by quenching process and it is an intermediate state between crystalline and amorphous phases.
Although the smectic phase of PP is relatively stable at room temperature, it can be transformed into the monoclinic phase (α-form) by annealing at temperature above 70 C [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . This morphological transformation can be determined by X-ray diffraction, density, differential scanning calorimetry and dynamic mechanical analysis [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Moreover, the annealing of PP results in a decrease of amorphous and smectic phases while the -phase fraction, crystal size and degree of perfection are significantly increased, leading to strong improvement in mechanical properties of the PP samples such as Young's modulus, impact/tensile strengths and toughness [22, [25] [26] [27] [28] . Furthermore, it is also well known that annealing of the final polymeric materials causes the various modifications at microscopic level such as reorganization of amorphous segments, rearrangement of crystal segments and reduction of defects and residual stress/strain [29] . Therefore, the influences of annealing on the mechanical and impact/fracture properties, crystal structure, thermal behavior and morphology of neat PP and its blends are widely explored in the last decade [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [30] [31] [32] [33] . For example, Poussin et al. [25] , reported that crystallinity, density and apparent crystal size of the α-phase of PP sheet were rapidly increased in the first 5 min of treatment at 125 °C due to the favorite of molecular mobility in the amorphous phases. Ferrer-Balas et al. [26] , showed that the smectic phase of quench PP film transforms gradually into α-phase with increase annealing temperature (80-150 °C). As a result, the highly improved tensile properties of annealed PP films were obtained and very well correlated to the crystallinity, crystal size and smectic phase melting temperature. Song et al. [30] , concluded that the annealing conditions influenced on the molecular orientation and deformation behavior of annealed PP films.
Nevertheless, only few works have reported on the annealing effects on the physical properties of TLCP/TPs blends. Seo et al. [32] , studied the interfacial reinforcement of a functionalized PP and TCLP blends and reported that the fracture toughness increased with annealing time. Kim et al. [33] also found that the mechanical properties of ternary TLCP/PEN/PET fibers significantly improved by annealing conditions, attributing to the increase of ordered crystallites and perfect crystalline Relative intensity
structures. However, to our knowledge, there is little information on the influence of annealing on the microstructure, molecular orientation and physical properties of drawn PP film in situ reinforced by TLCPs fibrils as prepared by thin film extrusion. Also there is no report on the correlation between mechanical properties and microstructural parameters in the annealed TLCP based blends. Thus, in this work, the developments of microstructure and the improvements of molecular orientation, thermal behavior and mechanical properties of the TLCP (Rodrun LC5000) in situ reinforced PP film affected by annealing times are studied. Furthermore, the correlations of mechanical properties of annealed TLCP/PP film with the true (X c ) and apparent (X c,a ) crystallinities, crystal thickness (L) as well as relative level of molecular orientation of the PP phase are also investigated in both machine (MD) and transverse (TD) directions.
Results and discussion

Microstructure and molecular orientation development during annealing
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) profiles of the 10 wt% TLCP/PP composite films annealed at 130 C at different times are presented in Fig. 1 . It is seen that the XRD profiles of unannealed film (UA) in equatorial (EQ) and meridional (ME) scans consist of two intense broad peaks at 2 15.4 and 21.4 , respectively. This pattern has been well known as the "smectic phase" of PP as first observed by Natta and Coradini [16] . Generally, the smectic phase of PP can be transformed into the more stable crystalline phase ( -form) through annealing at proper temperature, i.e., 70-150 o C [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . While, the XRD profiles of annealed composite films in both EQ ( Figure 1a ) and ME ( Figure 1b [16, [24] [25] [26] [27] . As the annealing time increases, the XRD intensity profiles in both sections are sharper and more intense, implying that the transformation of smectic phase into monoclinic phase is more pronounced with increasing annealing time [24] [25] [26] [27] . This result also clearly shows that the in situ TLCP fibrils do not change the crystal structure of PP matrix in the annealed composite films. T and apparent crystallinity (X c, a ) measured by DSC and could give rise to the significant improvement of mechanical properties of the annealed composite films.
Fig. 2.
Plots of true crystallinity (X c ) in both EQ and ME sections and the apparent crystal size (L) as a function of annealing time for the annealed TLCP/PP films. Fig. 3 . Plot of intensity difference (I EQ -I ME ) of (110) reflection versus annealing time for estimating the relative level of molecular orientation of the annealed TLCP/PP films.
In order to roughly estimate the level of molecular orientation of the annealed films, the comparison between the maximum peak intensity of (110) reflection in both EQ (azimuthal angle = 90 ) and ME (azimuthal angle = 0 ) sections is considered [27, 36]. The plot of normalized intensity difference (I EQ -I ME ) of the (110) reflection as a function of annealing time is shown in Fig. 3 . It is seen that the difference of intensity increases with annealing times indicating the significant increase in the relative level of molecular orientation of PP crystalline phase with annealing time. This result is also in a good agreement with the previous works [27, 30, 36] . Moreover, the significant increase in level of molecular orientation of PP phase could also be induced by the presence of the reinforcing TLCP phase.
Thermal properties
The heating thermograms of the composite films at various times are presented in Fig. 4a . It is clearly seen that all DSC curves exhibit three prominent transition peaks defined as sm m T , c T and m T on increasing temperature, corresponding to a small endotherm, followed by a small exotherm and a sharp endotherm at 161 C, respectively. For the UA film, the first small endothermic peak ( sm m T ) is quite broad with a maximum at about 70 C. This broad peak reveals the existence of the smectic metastable phase of PP, attributed to the melting of small monoclinic crystals developed on quenching process of the final products [25] [26] [27] . The sm m T can also simply indicate the perfection order of the material at different annealing conditions [26] . Clearly, sm m T of the annealed films are strongly shifted toward and then increased slightly with increasing annealing time (see Fig. 4b ), indicating the increase of crystallinity perfection order, corresponding to the increases of X c and L of the annealed films (see Fig. 2 ) [26, 27] . Following the first endotherm, an exothermic peak ( c T ), the recrystallization of the crystals, is presented just before melting in a more stable PP form [26, 28] . In other words, this exothermic transition relates to the transformation of a smectic phase to a monoclinic phase. The c T of UA films is broad ranged from 88-120 C, while that of annealed films is much narrower range. Moreover, the c T of annealed sample is much Plot of apparent crystallinity (X c, a ) measured by DSC as a function of annealing times for the TLCP/PP films is presented in Fig. 6 . It is seen that the X c, a increases notably with annealing times and coincides with X c . Also, it should be noted that the X c, a is quite smaller than X c calculated from XRD, owing to the melting -recrystallization process of the sample until complete melting during heating scan [26] .
Mechanical properties
The effect of annealing times on Young's modulus (YM), tensile strength (TS) and elongation at break (EB) of the annealed TLCP/PP films in both MD and TD directions are presented in Fig. 7 . It is seen that MD-YM tends to linearly increase with annealing time, while TD-YM suddenly increases in the first 30 min of annealing after that increases gradually with annealing time (see Fig. 7a ). Such result is doubtless related to the phase evolution of smectic phase of PP matrix, and the remarkable enhancement of X c , L and relative level of molecular orientation as well as the reinforcing effect of TLCP fibrils [25] [26] [27] . The moduli of films annealed for 30, 60, 90, 120 and 180 min are about 8, 21, 38, 33 and 50% for MD and 53, 61, 78, 97, and 117% for TD, respectively, higher than those of the UA film. This indicates that the YM of the TLCP/PP films can be effectively enhanced through a simple thermal annealing process which agrees well the work of Kim et al. [33] reported that mechanical properties of TLCP/PEN/PET fibers increased significantly with annealing process. Moreover, the MD-moduli are intensely higher than TD-moduli, for each annealing time. This is due to the reinforcing effect of TLCP fibrils mostly aligned in the MD direction [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Also, TS tends to gradually increase with annealing times up to 60 min after that decreases slightly (see Fig. 7a ). The TD-TS is also found to be lower than MD-TS. This could be attributed to the lower degree of physical crosslinking of the amorphous phases as well as the less interfacial adhesion between TLCP and PP phases in the TD direction, exhibiting the anisotropic properties of composite film [6, 27] . From Fig. 7b , it is seen that EB is dramatically decreased with annealing times particularly in TD direction. This indicates that the tensile ductility of annealed samples decreases rapidly, which is a typical characteristic of short-fiber reinforced polymer composites with highly mechanical properties [1] [2] [3] [4] . The drop in EB of annealed TLCP/PP composites is probably due to the decrease of various factors such as; molecular mobility [38] , the portion of smectic and amorphous phases, physical cross-link degree of amorphous phase [37] , the interphase interaction between PP phase and TLCP fibrils [6] , and the increase in the perfection degree of crystallites [37] .
Correlations of mechanical properties with microstructural parameters
If the Young's moduli (YM) of annealed TLCP/PP composite films in both MD and TD directions are correlated with the microstructural parameters evaluated previously; X c , X c,a , L and relative level of molecular orientation (I EQ -I ME ), some good relations could be observed as presented in Fig. 8a-8d , respectively. It is seen that relationships of moduli with X c , X c,a and L of PP crystalline phase exhibit a similar trend as an exponential-like relation (dashed line). On the other hand, the moduli of annealed samples are found to almost linearly relate to the relative level of molecular orientation of PP phase (Fig. 8d) . This suggests that the relative level of molecular orientation of PP well corresponds to the significant enhancement of mechanical properties of annealed TLCP/PP composite film, rather than X c , X c,a and L, in both MD and TD directions. The possible reason for this behavior could be that, generally, the molecular orientation in both the dispersed TLCP fibrils and the TP matrix phase plays an important role in the improvement of mechanical properties of TLCP in situ reinforced TPs composites [7, 33, 36] . However, these results differ from the results reported by Ferrer-Balas et. al. [26] and Saengsuwan [27] , which they concluded that the modulus of the annealed neat PP film was linearly related to the X c evaluated from XRD. This may be due to the presence of oriented TLCP fibrils in situ formed in PP phase, inducing the significant increase in X c , X c,a , L and relative level of molecular orientation as well as reinforcing the mechanical properties of the composite film at the same time. In addition, the relationship between the tensile strength (TS) in both MD and TD directions and the microstructural parameters (X c , X c,a , L and relative level of molecular orientation) are also studied as shown in Fig. 9 . It is found that TS of the annealed films cannot be drawn any relation to the microstructural parameters. This indicates that the microstructural parameters are not a suitable parameter to relate with the increase in TS of the annealed TLCP/PP film.
Conclusions
In this work, the influence of annealing times on the development of microstructure and molecular orientation, thermal and mechanical properties of the 10 wt% TLCP/PP dawn composite films was studied. Under the studied annealing temperature of 130 C, the smectic phase was transformed progressively into the monoclinic phase (the most stable form) with increasing annealing time as revealed by XRD patterns. The true crystallinity (X c ), crystal thickness (L) and the estimated relative level of molecular orientation of PP phase in the annealed TLCP/PP films were significantly increased with annealing times. Also, the TLCP fibrils have no influence on the microstructure of PP crystalline phase. The sm m T and c T as well as apparent crystallinity (X c,a ) of the annealed film were also found to be significant increase with annealing time. Consequently, the increases of these microstructural parameters coupled with the in situ reinforcement of TLCP fibrils could be contributed directly to the remarkable improvement of mechanical properties of the annealed TLCP/PP film. The correlation of the moduli with microstructural parameters (X c , X c,a and L) exhibited non-linear relations. However, the relative level of molecular orientation was found to be a suitable parameter to correlate with the improvement of mechanical properties of the annealed TLCP/PP film. Finally, this work presented that the mechanical properties of the TLCP in situ reinforced polymer composites can be significantly enhanced via a simple thermal treatment. This can extend the application range of TLCP/PP composites for high performance materials.
Experimental part
Materials
Isotactic polypropylene (PP), PRO-FAX 6631, with melt flow index of 2 g per 10 min and a density of 0.903 g cm -3 , kindly provided by HMC Co., Thailand, was used as a matrix phase. The melting point of PP is about 165 C. The in situ reinforcing phase was thermotropic liquid crystalline polymer (TLCP, Rodrun LC5000), a copolyester of 80%mol p-hydroxy benzoic acid (HBA)/20%mol polyethylene terephthalate (PET), purchased from Unitika Co., Japan. The melting temperature and density of TLCP are 280 o C and 1.41 g cm -3 , respectively. All materials were dried in a vacuum oven at 80 o C for 10 h before use.
Blending and fabrication of 10 wt% TLCP/PP composite films
The composite films were prepared by using a two-step method. A detailed description of the process was presented elsewhere [6] . Briefly, PP pellets were firstly melt-blended with 10 wt% of TLCP in a twin-screw extruder and then were fabricated as a cast thin film through a mini-extruder. The film with a draw ratio of 30 (a die gap to film thickness), corresponding to the film thickness of about 22 μm, was prepared and used throughout this work.
Thermal treatment
According to our previous works [27] , the smectic phase in uniaxially drawn PP films can gradually transform into -form (monoclinic) by annealing at 110-130 C and the films annealed at 130 C showed the better mechanical properties. Thus, interestingly, to investigate the effect of thermal treatment on the properties of drawn TLCP/PP film, the composite films were annealed at 130 C from 30 to 180 min. After reaching the required time, the samples were quickly removed and quenched at room temperature to freeze the developed structure. The specimens were then stored at ambient temperature for at least 24 h before further analysis. Also, it should be noted that the rigid TLCP fibers (T m = 280 o C) phase could not be affected by such annealing temperature.
X-ray diffraction (XRD)
To archive the good intensity, a thick film ( 0.9 mm) was prepared by folding several layers of the thin film along its relative MD direction. The XRD measurements in both equatorial (EQ) and meridional (ME) sections were performed using Cu-K radiation of wavelength 0.154178 nm, on a Philips X-ray diffractometer (X' Pert MPD). The scan range was 5 -50 with step scanning of 0.2 and count time of 5 s. The sample true crystallinity (X c ) was calculated by assuming the contribution of the crystalline and amorphous portions to the area of diffraction patterns [34] . The crystal thickness was deduced by the Scherrer equation [25, 27] .
Thermal behavior
The thermal behavior of annealed samples was examined using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), Mettler Toledo 823 ) was also presented. The apparent crystallinity (X c, a ) was determined from the measured heat of fusion, assumed that the heat of fusion of 100% crystalline PP equals to 207.1 J g -1 [35] .
Mechanical properties
The unannealed (UA) and annealed composite films were tested at room temperature using a tensile testing machine (Lloyds, LR series) with a gauge length of 25 mm, a crosshead speed of 50 mm min -1 and a full-scale load cell of 0.5 kN. The films were cut into a dumbbell-shape (25 40 mm 2 ) using a punching machine. An average value of at least 10 measurements was determined in both machine (MD) and transverse (TD) directions.
